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Application of atomic force microscopy to the study of glass decay
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Abstract

Conventional methods such as scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry are commonly used

to characterize corroded glasses. However, their use is often restricted when glass pieces come from historical artworks and may

not be damaged. Atomic force microscopy can be an alternative method for characterizing such glasses since it is an essentially

non-destructive technique which allows their topographic analysis with good vertical and lateral resolutions. In addition,

samples do not require any previous manipulation. The application of atomic force microscopy to study glass decay is reported

in this paper. The main goals of the research were to study the corroded texture of both historical glass pieces and model glasses

weathered in the laboratory, and to determine and compare the chemical corrosion mechanisms which occurred in both cases.

The resulting data suggest that atomic force microscopy can be a useful technique for characterizing decay mechanisms in

historical glasses.

D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Corroded glasses usually present a delicate sur-

face with abundant craters and pits frequently filled
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with products of an ion-exchange which form crusts

of variable thickness and density [1]. Such glasses

are commonly analyzed by scanning electron micro-

scopy (SEM) with energy dispersive X-ray spectro-

metry (EDX) [2]. However, the study of corroded

glasses through these techniques is often a difficult

task, especially when samples come from historical

stained glass windows or some other kind glass art-

work from the cultural heritage, since they have to

be preserved and cannot be destroyed or damaged. In

addition, grisailles and other decorative superficial
55 (2005) 272–280
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glazes and paints also pose serious difficulties since

they are formed by glassy materials as well and,

consequently, with the same microstructural features

as those of the underlaying glass artwork. In light of

this situation, it is clear that new characterization

methods are needed [3,4].

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) may be a suitable

alternative method for characterizing historical cor-

roded glasses. AFM is an essentially non-destructive

technique which allows the performance of topo-

graphic and textural analyses with good resolution

(0.01 nm vertical and a few nanometers lateral) [5–

7]. Besides, it presents the advantage that the samples

to be observed do not require previous manipulation

and do not have to be submitted to vacuum, thereby

avoiding any kind of alteration on either the delicate

surface or the corrosion crusts present on historical

glasses. Although there are AFM instruments that can

analyze the surfaces of large samples most instruments

do in fact require relatively small samples, similar to

those ones that would fit in an SEM specimen stage.

Medieval stained glass windows were commonly

produced from potash–lime–silica glasses [8]. As is

known [9], these glasses are very sensitive to weath-

ering conditions, especially against humidity and

atmospheric pollutants. Acid pollutants such as SO2

and NOx combined with a high relative humidity

produce the phenomenon of acid rain. Under such

aggressive environment, Medieval stained glasses

experience a strong chemical attack which causes

the leaching of alkaline ions, the formation of a super-

ficial silica gel layer, the precipitation of insoluble

salts as a result of the corrosion mechanism and,

finally, the formation of interconnected craters and

pits [10]. Under these environmental conditions, his-

torical glasses lose mass, transparency, original col-

ourings and brightness. In turn, grisailles and other

glassy paints can be detached and then the aesthetic

and iconographic value of the stained glass windows

decreases dramatically.

Prior to the start of any kind of restoration or

preservation work, knowledge of either the current

state of conservation or the degree of corrosion of

the glass pieces which form part of the historical

stained glass windows is a key factor. Cleaning and

repairing tasks depend on the kind of attack experi-

enced by the glass and these attacks need to be

investigated on the glass surface. In this regard,
AFM arises as a non-conventional observation tech-

nique for delicate materials and can play an impor-

tant role in the characterization of corroded surfaces

from historical glasses, as well as in the study of

glasses subjected to accelerated weathering pro-

cesses. Comparison of the topography and morphol-

ogy of artificially weathered model glasses and

original historical pieces may enable the assignment

and understanding of general chemical decay phe-

nomena in glasses. Thus, the goals of the present

work were, on the one hand, to study the corroded

texture of both historical glass pieces and model

glasses intentionally weathered in the laboratory by

means of AFM. On the other hand, it was also aimed

at assigning the chemical corrosion mechanisms

experienced by the historical glasses from those

produced in model glasses under controlled labora-

tory conditions.
2. Experimental

Corroded glass pieces from a historical stained glass

window panel of the Cathedral of León (Spain, 13th

century A.D.) and a model glass with similar composi-

tion prepared in the laboratory were studied. The model

glass was melted in an electric furnace at about 1400 8C
for 2.5 h, starting from Na2CO3, K2CO3, CaCO3,

MgCO3, AlPO4 and MnCO3 pure chemical reagents.

Washed quartz sand (99.5 wt.% of SiO2) was the source

for silica. After casting in a brass mould and hand

pressing, plates of 1.5�2.5�0.4 cm in size were

obtained. These samples were annealed at 650 8C to

avoid mechanical stresses and cracking.

Several samples of the model glass were artificially

weathered following two different patterns:

a) under a humid SO2 atmosphere in a Kesternich

chamber for 25 time cycles. In each cycle 50 ppm

of SO2 were added. Each time cycle lasted 8 h and

was carried out at 40 8C under a 100% relative

humidity. After each cycle the chamber was opened

and the SO2 atmosphere was slowly exhausted

during 16 h up to reach room conditions.

b) under an alkaline attack in liquid medium, under-

taken by dipping the samples into a 2 M NaOH

solution for 6 h at room temperature. After that, the

glass samples were withdrawn from the solutions,
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softly washed with distilled water and dried at

room temperature.

All the samples were observed by optical micro-

scopy (OM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

and AFM. OM was carried out by means of an

Olympus DP-11 conventional reflected light micro-

scope and a Nikon Optiphot2-Pol microscope. SEM

observations were undertaken with a Philips XL30

instrument.

AFM images were obtained with a Topometrix

Explorer TMX 2000 microscope working in air and

in the so-called bnon-contactQ mode. A stiff Si3N4

cantilever (NT-MDT Ultrasharp NSCS12) is oscil-

lated at its resonance frequency (around 139 KHz)

very close to (10–100 nm) but with no direct contact

with the surface of the sample. Changes in the ampli-

tude of the oscillation caused by the surface topogra-

phy at every point are compensated by a feeback loop

that approaches or retracts the probe until the non-

perturbed reference signal is recovered. The compen-

sating feedback signal is directly related to the height

of the surface features (topography). The AFM image
Fig. 1. OM images of a historical glass piece from a stained glass windo

cathedral), general view. b) Detail of crater-shaped pits. c) Internal surface

less altered (dark) areas. Numbers indicate the zones in which AFM topo
is constructed by scanning the surface in the X and Y

plane by running 300 lines with 300 points each.

Surface topography is represented in a 2D picture

by a grey colour scale. Bright areas are above dark

ones. In every figure, AFM images are plotted with

the same Z scale to allow direct comparison. Quanti-

tative data are presented in line profiles. Every profile

is taken at the middle of each image (i.e. line 150 of

300). Surface roughness (RMS) is defined as the

square mean of the deviation in height at every

point from the overall surface height. The size of

the pieces of glass observed by AFM in this research

was generally no larger than 10–12 mm.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Historical glass

The most common image of the external corroded

surface of the historical glasses studied showed a

variable amount and distribution of craters and pits

(Fig. 1a) and an alteration layer which covers the
w panel of the Cathedral of León: a) External surface (outdoor the

(indoor the cathedral), general view. d) Detail of altered (light) and

graphic images were taken.

Harbutt Han
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Fig. 2. SEM image of the external surface (outdoor the cathedral)

of a glass piece from a stained glass window panel of the Cathedral

of León.
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majority of the glass surface (Fig. 1b, zone 1). The

craters and pits appeared filled with insoluble salts

deposits showing a circular morphology with central
Fig. 3. External surface (outdoor the cathedral) of a historical glass sample:

pit center area. c) AFM topographic image of the thin alteration layer. d)
and border growing zones or haloes (Fig. 1b, zone 2).

On the contrary, the internal surface presented some

general areas of a porous and heterogeneous alteration

(Fig. 1c; d, zone 3), together with other areas in which

a less alteration has been taken place (Fig. 1d, zone 4).

SEM observations on both external and internal sur-

faces (Fig. 2) determined a textured morphology of a

porous and heterogeneous appearance as well.

AFM topographic images of the same historical

sample shown in Figs. 1 and 2, are displayed in Fig.

3. These images correspond to the external surface of

the sample (located in the outdoor side of the cathe-

dral), which is covered by a thin alteration layer. The

AFM image taken on the centre of a pit (Fig. 3b)

revealed a rough texture with an overall grain height

between 300 and 400 nm and an average RMS rough-

ness of 201 nm (Table 1). This microstructure is prob-

ably related to the high crystallinity degree of the
a) OM image of a crater-shaped pit. b) AFM topographic image of a

AFM line profiles of images b) and c), respectively.



Table 1

Roughness (RMS) measured in the samples studied

Sample Site for AFM observation Roughness

(nm)

Historical glass External/outdoor surface

(pit center)

201

External/outdoor surface

(thin alteration layer)

87

Internal/indoor surface

(altered area)

102

Internal/indoor surface

(less altered area)

38

Model glass

(SO2 atmosphere,

acid conditions)

More attacked area 48

Less attacked area 3

Model glass

(alkaline solution)

General 266
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insoluble salts precipitated at the bottom of the craters

and pits (gypsum, calcium–potassium sulphate, cal-

cium carbonate, calcium oxalate, etc.) [1,11]. On the

other hand, the AFM image taken outside the pits, on

the thin alteration layer (Fig. 3c), showed a lower grain

height (between 180 and 380 nm) and a lower RMS

roughness (87 nm, Table 1).

Fig. 4 displays some AFM topographic images

from the internal surface of the historical glass sample

(located in the indoor side of the cathedral). The AFM

image taken on the more altered area (Fig. 4b) also

revealed a rough texture very similar to that observed

in the centre of a pit located on the external surface

(Fig. 3b). In this case the grain height lies between

200 and 400 nm, whereas the average RMS roughness

is cut by almost a half (102 nm, Table 1). The AFM

image taken on the less altered area (Fig. 4c) showed,

on the contrary, a practically plain topography which

can be related to the original glassy matrix. This fact is

roughly appreciated by the low height of grains

(between 5 and 40 nm, approximately) and a low

RMS roughness (38 nm, Table 1).

3.2. Model glass weathered under a humid SO2

atmosphere

OM observations of the model glass submitted to

a SO2 atmosphere showed a heterogeneous surface

with some white deposits, probably formed and pre-

cipitated as a consequence of the acid attack accom-

plished in the Kesternich chamber (Fig. 5a) [12]. The
AFM topographic analysis of the dark zones (Fig.

5b) allowed the identification of a barely attacked

area characterized by homogeneous grains of small

height (8–12 nm) and a low RMS roughness (3 nm,

Table 1) in comparison with pits and altered areas

exhibited by the historical glass sample (Figs. 3b and

4b). On the other hand, the AFM topographic image

of the white deposits (Fig. 5c) showed a higher RMS

roughness (48 nm, Table 1), which is close to that

measured on the less altered area (internal surface) of

the historical glass sample (Fig. 4b), even though in

this case the grain height is higher (between 100 and

290 nm). In this regard, it is important to note that

the RMS roughness is calculated from the overall

surface, while the line profile is only one of the 300

lines present in an image. Thus, although a relatively

plain background can be observed, the presence of

only a few large grains may considerably increase

the roughness value.

3.3. Model glass weathered under an alkaline attack

in a liquid medium

The model glass submitted to an alkaline solution

presented a homogeneous rough surface in which some

small pits, referred to the X and Yplane, appeared (Fig.

6a). As can be observed on the AFM topographic

image of Fig. 6b, the rough surface is formed by

small elongated shapes superimposed on an almost

plain grain-like background. This fact is roughly mea-

sured in the line profile as well as in the value of the

RMS roughness (266 nm, Table 1), which is close to

that obtained in the centre of a pit of the historical

sample (Fig. 3b), except for a few grains having nearly

800 nm in height. This result could be ascribed [13] to

the alkaline attack experienced by the glass, which

destroys the glass network. Thus, both alkaline and

earth–alkaline elements, as well as silica, are leached

from the glass body, dealing with a fragile surface in

which different insoluble compounds are deposited.

Within this framework, chemical mechanism for

historical glasses decay can be written as follows:

a) ion-exchange of the glass alkaline ions with the H+

ions present as a result of humidity:

uSi�O�. . .K++(H++OH�) water YuSi�OH+K+

+OH� (1)



Fig. 4. Internal surface (indoor the cathedral) of a historical glass sample: a) OM image of altered (light) and less altered (dark) areas. b)

AFM topographic image of an altered area. c) AFM topographic image of a less altered area. d) AFM line profiles of images b) and c),

respectively.
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b) Break down of the glass network through an alka-

line attack carried out by the OH� ions generated

in the step a:

uSi�O� Siu+OH�YuSi�OH+�O� Siu (2)

c) leaching of the earth–alkaline ions from the glass

network:

uSi�O�. . .Ca2+. . .�O� Siu+2H2OYuSi�OH

+HO� Siu+Ca(OH)2. (3)

Under a humid environment, the leaching of alka-

line ions from the glass surface takes place (step a).

This process is enhanced by the presence of acid
pollutants such as SO2 and NOx. The result of that

acid attack is the formation of silanol groups (uSi-

OH) on the glass surface, which produces an often

cracked silica gel layer very similar to that showed in

Fig. 5a. The most dangerous damage for the glass is

that caused by the OH�ions generated as a conse-

quence of the previous interaction glass/acid water

[14,15]. Such basic ions destroy siloxane bonds

(uSi-O-Siu), according to the step b, and favour

the penetration of more water molecules (H+ ions

and OH� ions) towards the inner layers of the glass

(step c). The result is then a roughly damaged material

whose microstructure corresponds to that of Fig. 6a

and b.

The general superficial alteration showed by the

historical samples (Fig. 4c) is somehow similar to



Fig. 5. Model glass sample weathered under a SO2 simulated atmosphere (acid gaseous medium): a) OM image, general view. b) AFM

topographic image of the less attacked area. c) AFM topographic image of the more attacked area. d) AFM line profiles of images b) and c),

respectively.
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that obtained after the accelerated weathering of a

model glass under a SO2 humid atmosphere (Fig.

5b), even though the sample from the model glass

submitted to the Kesternich chamber showed a more

homogeneous topography as a consequence of the

controlled attack treatment. The topography of the

crater-shaped pits on historical samples (Fig. 3b) is

related to the model glass weathered into the NaOH

solution (Fig. 6b), submitted to a more severe che-

mical attack with a higher pH. It is important to

emphasize that certain differences in microstructure

have been noted between ancient and model glass

pieces, above all, beacuse in the historical samples,

both acid and alkaline attacks have been identified

together in many zones of the glass. Furthermore, it

should not be forgotten that the initial weathering
products of the ancient glass could have been them-

selves weathered and re-shaped many times during

the corrosion process, giving rise to a somehow

different microstructure in comparison with model

glasses weathered in the laboratory. In any case,

the AFM topographic images obtained both for his-

torical and artificially weathered samples could be

used as reference microstructures for further identi-

fication and diagnosis of decay signs and chemical

damage on glasses.

Ideally, on a different note, non-destructive

microscopy such as AFM should be coupled and

complemented with non-destructive microanalysis

(e.g., PIXE-RBS with an air path). However,

given that this kind of microanalyses are commonly

very punctual and specific, a sample-based analysis



Fig. 6. Model glass sample weathered under an alkaline attack in a

liquid medium: a) OM image, general view. b) AFM topographic

image. c) AFM line profile of image b.
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would always be advisable to study ancient glass

corrosion, since weathering products of the ancient

glass are, in general, very heterogeneous and they

must be primarily approached from their macro and

microstructural features.
4. Conclusions

Both original altered historical glasses (13th cen-

tury A.D.) and artificially weathered model glasses

have been superficially characterized by AFM. The

study of the images obtained on model glasses

revealed different textures depending on the condi-

tions tested (under a SO2 environment and submitted

to an alkaline solution). The alteration layer of the

historical glasses has been assigned to the interaction

of humidity and acid environmental pollutants on the

glass surface. The formation of pits filled with inso-

luble salts generated during the weathering process

has been correlated with an alkaline attack that causes

the destruction of the glass network.

The AFM technique, therefore, forms a powerful

non-destructive and direct observation tool for deli-

cate corroded glasses. Since it presents the advan-

tage that samples do not require any previous

manipulation and must not be submitted to vacuum,

it is particularly suitable for characterizing valuable

historical glasses. A set of AFM topographic micro-

graphs were obtained, some of them showed in the

present paper. Such micrographs will be used as

reference microstructure images for further assign-

ments of chemical decay processes and mechanisms

related to historical glasses altered by real environ-

mental factors or model glasses subjected to simu-

lated weathering conditions.
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